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WASHINGTON: Google said it would implement
changes in how it applies the so-called right to be
forgotten for online searches made in Europe. The
changes, to be implemented next week, would
close a loophole that allowed Europeans to find
deleted entries by using Google.com instead of the
search page for their local country. “Starting next
week, in addition to our existing practice, we will
also use geolocation signals (like IP addresses) to
restrict access to the delisted URL on all Google
Search domains, including google.com, when
accessed from the country of the person request-
ing the removal,” said a blog post from Google’s
global privacy counsel Peter Fleischer.

“We’ll apply the change retrospectively, to all
delistings that we have already done under the
European Court ruling.” A European Court of Justice
ruling in May 2014 recognizing the “right to be for-
gotten” opened the door for Google users to ask
the search engine to remove results about them

that are inaccurate or no longer relevant. Google
set up an online form that people in Europe can fill
out to ask for information to be excluded from
search results.Now a part of the holding company
Alphabet under a reorganization, Google’s moves
failed to satisfy some regulators, notably in France,
because the users could get around the restriction.
Google has not changed search results in other
areas such as the United States. Up to now, Google
had been deleting certain results from searches
made on google.de, google.fr, google.co.uk and
other domains within Europe. “We’re changing our
approach as a result of specific discussions that
we’ve had with EU data protection regulators in
recent months,” Fleischer said.

“We believe that this additional layer of delist-
ing enables us to provide the enhanced protec-
tions that European regulators ask us for, while also
upholding the rights of people in other countries
to access lawfully published information.” Danny

Sullivan, editor of the Search Engine Land blog,
said the new practice is more complex but still
could have loopholes. “It’s worldwide censorship
for those within the country where the request was
granted, in the sense that no matter what edition
of Google they use, the removed listings will not
show for the terms involved,” Sullivan said in a blog
post. “Outside the EU, none of the censorship will
be in place-so it’s not worldwide when considered
that way. This will also be the case for anyone with-
in the EU who manages to disguise their location,
such as someone using a VPN.” In its most recent
update last November, Google said it had complied
with less than half of the 348,000 request to
remove content in Europe. The largest number of
requests came from France, with more than 73,000,
followed by Germany with some 60,000. Similar
processes have been put in place by Microsoft’s
Bing search engine that also powers queries at
Yahoo. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: The longtime leader of the
agency that regulates air pollution for
much of smoggy Southern California was
fired in a closed-door vote criticized by
environmental groups. The South Coast
Air Quality Management District’s govern-
ing board made no statement about what
led it to terminate Barry Wallerstein on
Friday in a 7-6 vote after he had served
nearly two decades at the helm of the
agency. Republicans gained a majority on
the regional board recently and support-
ers of Wallerstein suggested he was being
fired so the agency could favor big pol-
luters and roll back regulations that have
helped clean up the notoriously bad air
that remains the smoggiest in the nation.

“The big concern is they’re kicking him
out to replace him with someone who’s
industry friendly and less committed to
environmental regulations,” said Morgan
Wyenn, an attorney with the Natural

Resources Defense Council. “We can only
theorize or make educated guesses
because the board has been very silent in
explaining what they’re doing.” There was
a noted shift in direction on the board
when it voted in December to adopt less
stringent regulations for emissions of
nitrogen oxides, a key component of
smog, Wyenn said. Wallerstein and his
staff pushed for stricter regulations, but
the board adopted weaker rules support-
ed by the Western States Petroleum
Association.

Some observers noted a parallel with
last month’s decision by another powerful
public agency to get rid of its leader. The
decision to dismiss the California Coastal
Commission’s executive brought criti-
cisms that the powerful coastal agency
frequently wedged between property
rights and environmental concerns had
tilted in favor of developers. Dozens of

members of the public spoke Friday in
favor of Wallerstein before the vote at the
agency’s Diamond Bar headquarters,
including several people who live near
refineries, oil wells, farmland and other
sources of pollution. Many spoke of family
and friends who struggle to breathe
because of asthma and other respiratory
ailments.

The agency monitors air pollution
throughout the region and is responsible
for passing regulations to meet clean air
standards in Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside and San Bernardino counties. It
has a broad reach and recently ordered
that Southern California Gas Co. cap its
leaking well near the San Fernando Valley.
It also worked with the company that pro-
duces the popular Sriracha hot sauce after
neighbors complained that the hot pep-
pers were burning their eyes and making
them cough.

While the agency is seen as being on
the cutting edge of setting stiff pollution
controls, the region still fails to meet fed-
eral air quality standards because of per-
sistent smog and soot. Evan Gillespie of
the Sierra Club said it was vital to keep
Wallerstein in his role as the agency pre-
pares to develop a broader plan for air
cleanup that will have an impact on a
generation. “We’ve watched over time as
this board has watered down life-saving
regulation after life-saving regulation,”
Gillespie said. “It throws the whole organi-
zation into turmoil at this critical
moment.”

Wallerstein spoke briefly before the
vote, saying he hadn’t asked anyone to
speak on his behalf and had even encour-
aged some people not to speak. “From the
bottom of my heart, thank you for coming
out today,” he said. Wallerstein had worked
at the agency since 1984 and had been

executive officer since 1997. The board
voted unanimously to appoint Michael
O’Kelly, deputy executive and chief  finan-
cial officer, as interim executive.

Board member Joe Lyou, who voted
against firing Wallerstein, said he couldn’t
reveal what happened in the closed ses-
sion. He said he was surprised when the
item was added to the agenda earlier in
the week, but said the timing wasn’t coin-
cidental. He said it was too simplistic to
say it was a matter of business and envi-
ronmental issues clashing. Lyou, who is
also president and chief executive of the
Coalition for Clean Air, said he and
Wallerstein didn’t always agree, but he
praised his work, expertise and ability to
work with people from different view-
points. “I am certainly disappointed,” Lyou
said. “This is an unfortunate way for him
to leave an agency that he dedicated so
much of his life to.” — AP 
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BANGKOK: Laos is the latest country to
report a local transmission of Zika virus,
according to the World Health Organization,
as fears mount over the mosquito-borne ill-
ness that has been linked to birth defects.
Asia has seen only a sprinkling of cases of
the virus, but a surge in Latin America this
year has pushed the UN health agency to
declare Zika a global health emergency.
Laos joined a total of 41 countries that have
reported local transmissions of the virus
since the beginning the year, a WHO report
said.  Health authorities in Laos, a rural
Communist country with minimal infra-
structure, were not available to comment. 

Neighboring Thailand reported one case
last month of a 22-year-old who contracted
the illness domestically and has since recov-
ered.  Thailand’s health ministry urged the
public not to panic, saying there have been
an average of five cases per year since 2012
with no outbreaks. The sickness is carried
by the Aedes aegypti mosquito, which also

spreads dengue fever. It breeds in tropical
areas, including Southeast Asia, which has
seen a spike in cases of dengue in recent
months and most often causes mild, flu-like
symptoms.

A growing body of evidence suggests
Zika can also trigger microcephaly, a
severe deformation of the brain among
newborns, in babies born to mothers
infected while pregnant.  Brazil was first to
sound the alarm on the apparent link with
birth defects.  It has since become the
hardest hit country, with an estimated 1.5
million cases of active Zika transmission
and 641 confirmed cases of microcephaly.
On Friday scientists in the United States
said they found the first concrete evidence
of a link between the virus and the birth
defect, which has so far been circumstan-
tial. The findings may help to identify
drugs to prevent or cure the Zika virus,
which currently lacks a vaccine or specific
treatment. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: US Republican presiden-
tial candidates have found a rare moment
of levity in yoga, but don’t expect to see
them practicing their stretches together
anytime soon. Voters can, however, buy a
yoga mat from Ted Cruz. Cruz tweeted
Friday that his campaign website was sell-
ing the mats, following a Thursday debate
between the four remaining Republican
candidates, in which yoga took center
stage. During the forum, Cruz tore into
rival Donald Trump admonishing him to
calm down and “breathe, breathe,
breathe.” “I am Ted,” Trump shot back, as
Cruz taunted him again: “You can do it.
You can breathe. I know it’s hard.” The
opportunity was apparently too much to
resist for Florida Senator Marco Rubio.

“When they’re done with the yoga, can I
answer a question?” he interjected.

Rubio then said of Trump: “He’s very
flexible, so you never know.” Trump, who
a few minutes prior was chastised for
changing position on major policy
issues, had said: “You have to be flexible
because you learn you have to show a
degree of flexibility.” The “Cruz 2016
‘Breathe’ yoga mat,” as the item is called
online, is available for $35 alongside
caps, coffee mugs and baby clothes for
sale on the Texas senator’s campaign
website. It is emblazoned with the words
“Cruz” and “2016.” Rubio as well solicited
$10 donations, pretending on his cam-
paign website to hawk fictitious yoga
pants that read “Dump Trump.” — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: Donald Trump’s evolving ideas on
health care do not amount to a full plan, and some
proposals could mean new political and policy dilem-
mas for the Republican presidential front-runner and
his party. One Trump idea - allowing Medicare to
negotiate prescription drug prices - puts him at odds
with Republican congressional leaders who favor the
current system of private benefit managers bargain-
ing with drugmakers. It aligns Trump with Democrat
Hillary Clinton, who also favors direct negotiation by
Medicare.

The Trump campaign late Wednesday released a
seven-point outline for replacing President Barack
Obama’s health care law and said it was based on
“free-market principles.” It included standard GOP
ideas such as health savings accounts and no health
insurance mandates, along with a proposal not usually
floated by Republicans - permitting the importation of
lower-cost prescription drugs from abroad. Trump’s
positions are “based on attitudes and aspirations, not
plans,” said former Health and Human Services
Secretary Michael Leavitt, who served under
Republican President George W.  Bush.

Trump’s plan
“It is clear he underestimates the complexity and

has not contemplated many of the dilemmas he
would face,” added Leavitt, now heading a health care
consulting firm. Trump’s plan “is not strictly a replace-
ment for Obamacare,” said Larry Levitt of the nonparti-
san Kaiser Family Foundation. “There’s no question
Trump’s plan would cost less than Obamacare, but it
would also cover fewer people.” “It is still something of
a mystery,” said economist Joe Antos of the business-
oriented American Enterprise Institute.

The Trump campaign says its candidate is only get-
ting started and more is coming. “Frankly, right now
nobody has a comprehensive plan,” Sam Clovis, the
campaign’s national co-chairman, said in an interview
with The Associated Press. “Nobody has a bill that they
put together, and it serves no useful purpose to do
that,” Clovis added. It would only allow critics to “nit-
pick you to death.” Trump has claimed that his plan for
Medicare to negotiate prescription prices would save
$300 billion, which is about what the whole country
spends on such medications in a year. That “feels like
he is just winging it and making it up,” said Douglas
Holtz-Eakin, a former Congressional Budget Office
director and now president of the American Action

Forum, a center-right think tank.
Clovis clarified that the $300 billion figure would

include savings from other actions, such as cracking
down on waste, fraud and abuse. But after reading the
latest proposals from Trump, Holtz-Eakin said, “It looks
to me like this is the staff putting the genie back in the
bottle.” If Trump’s plan is a work in progress, his own
statements provide a rough guide to his views.
Trump’s bottom line seems to be that people need
access to health care. A standard refrain is that as pres-
ident he will not have people “dying in the street” just
because they are unable to afford treatment. He has
said he would do a deal with hospitals, but it’s not
clear how the hospitals would be paid.

System like Canada’s
In the past, Trump indicated that he was open to

looking at a government-run health care system like
Canada’s - what Vermont Sen Bernie Sanders is pro-
posing in the Democratic presidential primary. That’s
“not at all” the case anymore, said campaign official
Clovis. Unlike many Republicans, Trump says he
adamantly opposes cuts to social programs for the
elderly, the disabled and the poor. “Every Republican
wants to do a big number on Social Security, they
want to do it on Medicare, and they want to do it on
Medicaid. And we can’t do that,” Trump said last year at
a Republican forum in New Hampshire. That would

not be fair to people who have paid in for years.
Trump’s stance on Medicare and Medicaid seems

to put him in conflict with House Speaker Paul Ryan,
R-Wis. Ryan has advocated overhauling both pro-
grams, channeling future retirees into a privatized
Medicare and limiting federal costs for Medicaid. If
Trump wins the nomination, “we are going to be in a
position where our nominee would not agree with the
Republican House and Senate caucuses,” said GOP
pollster Bill McInturff, who follows health care closely.
Clovis said Trump believes the economy comes first.
“It’s not the right thing to be talking about how to fix
our entitlement programs until we have an economy
that is fixed,” he explained.

But the consensus among experts is that overex-
tended benefit programs could eventually damage
the economy, and it’s less painful to address problems
now than in a full-blown crisis. On the health law - a
molehill compared with Medicare and Medicaid -
there’s no apparent difference between Trump and
other Republicans. Calling the program a disaster,
Trump has embraced the GOP’s “repeal and replace”
mantra. But he doesn’t favor going back to the days
when insurers could turn down people with medical
conditions. That raises another potential problem: If
Trump has no requirement for healthy people to get
coverage, and those in poor health can still get a poli-
cy, premiums would shoot up. — AP 
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CHICAGO: Two new studies bolster evidence
that feeding babies peanuts or other allergy-
inducing foods is more likely to protect them
than to cause problems. One study, a follow-up
to landmark research published last year, sug-
gests that the early prevention strategy leads to
persistent, long-lasting results in children at risk
for food allergies. It found that allergy protec-
tion lasted at least through age 5 and didn’t
wane even when kids stopped eating peanut-
containing foods for a year. That means at-risk
kids who don’t want to eat peanut butter on a
weekly basis can safely take a break, at least for
a year.

The second new study suggests that the
early strategy could also work with eggs, anoth-
er food that can cause allergies in young chil-
dren. It found that allergies to peanuts and eggs
were less common in young children who start-
ed eating those foods at 3 months of age than
in kids who as infants received only breast milk.
The New England Journal of Medicine pub-
lished both new studies online Friday, coincid-
ing with their presentation at a medical meet-
ing in Los Angeles.  Food allergies are common,
potentially serious and sometimes deadly. 

They’re becoming more prevalent in chil-
dren in many countries, affecting up to 8 per-
cent of kids under age 3. About 2 percent of US
kids have peanut allergies. The results from last
year’s study prompted a sea change in experts’
approach to preventing these allergies. It was
the first “to show that early introduction of
peanut can prevent the development of allergy

to it,” Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said
in a statement.

It also led to new draft guidance issued
Friday by a panel convened by Fauci’s agency.
The recommendations include giving at-risk
kids peanut-containing food as early as 4- to 6-
months of age.  Infants at risk are those with
severe skin rashes or egg allergies; allergy tests
are recommended beforehand. The agency
paid for last year’s study and follow-up, and will
issue final guidelines after a 45 day comment
period. The draft guidance echoes advice issued
last year by the American Academy of Pediatrics
and other medical groups in response to the
ground-breaking study.  That study involved
more than 600 at-risk British infants. 

By age 5, peanut allergies were much less
common in children who had started eating
peanut-based foods before age 1, usually
peanut butter or a peanut-based snack, than
among children who’d been told to abstain.
The follow-up involved most of those children.
After a year off, an additional three kids in both
groups tested positive for peanut allergies. The
allergies remained much less common in the
early peanut eaters - affecting just under 5 per-
cent of those kids versus almost 19 percent of
the others.  The new results suggest that early
introduction of allergy-inducing foods results in
“true tolerance” in at-risk kids, said Dr Stacy
Dorris, an allergist at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center.  She was not involved in the
research. — AP 
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NEW ORLEANS: A supporter of Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump holds up a
sign as he speaks at a campaign rally in New Orleans. — AP 

NEW YORK: Photo shows an arrangement of peanuts in New York. — AP 


